Suggested Reading

The PhD Project recommends the following articles and reading materials which can be ordered at www.amazon.com

PhD Project’s Living The Dream
The stories illustrate the lives of PhD Project participants who have journeyed through the doctoral process.
http://www.amazon.com/Living-Dream-The-PhD-Project/dp/1591964016/ref=aag_m_pw_dp?ie=UTF8&m=A2ED4FDC4YDIV3

PhD Project’s Paying it Forward
Never before told story of The PhD Project’s origins and growth.
http://www.amazon.com/Paying-Forward-Creating-Tomorrows-Business/dp/0578143453/ref=aag_m_pw_dp?ie=UTF8&m=A2ED4FDC4YDIV3

Career GPS
Strategies for Women Navigating the New Corporate Landscape
By Dr. Ella L.J. Edmondson Bell
http://www.careergpsthebook.com/

The End of Competitive Advantage
How to Keep Your Strategy Moving as Fast as Your Business
By Rita Gunther McGrath
Order your copy at Amazon.com

Who Shall Tell Our Story?
The Storied Past and Relevance of Historically Black Colleges and Universities.
Written by Lee Jones, LeKita V. Scott, Jame Moore III and Lamont Flowers

What Makes Racial Diversity Work in Higher Education.
Academic Leaders Present Successful Policies and Strategies
Edited by Frank W. Hale, Jr.
Foreword by William E. Kirwan

Journey to the Ph.D
How to Navigate the Process as African Americans
Edited by Anna L. Green and LeKita V. Scott
Foreword by Brenda Jarmon

Black in America
When a Ph.D. is Still Not Enough
Written by Lee Jones
Foreword by Michael Dyson

How Minority Students Experience College
Implications for Planning and Policy
Written by Lemuel Watson, Melvin C. Terrell, Doris J. Wright, Fred Bonner II, Michael Cuyjet, James Gold, Donna Rudy and Dawn R. Person

The Majority in the Minority
Expanding the Representation of Latina/o Faculty, Administrators and Students in Higher Education
Edited by Jeanett Castellanos and Lee Jones
Foreword by Laura I. Rendon

Retaining African Americans in Higher Education: Challenging Paradigms for Retaining Students, Faculty and Administrators
Edited by Lee Jones

Making It on Broken Promises
African American Male Scholars Confront the Culture of Higher Education
Edited by Lee Jones
Foreword by Cornel West

Sisters of the Academy
Emergent Black Women Scholars in Higher Education
Edited by Reitumetse Mabokel and Anna L. Green
Foreword by Bertice Berry

Brothers of the Academy
Up and Coming Black Scholars Earning Our Way in Higher Education
Edited by Lee Jones
Foreword by Na'im Akbar

Job Search in Academe
Strategic Rhetorics for Faculty Job Candidates
Written by Dawn Formo, Cheryl Reed
Foreword by Ross Winterowd

The New Faculty and Graduate Mentor
A Guide to Developing Teacher-Scholars for Mentors, Faculty, Administrators and Graduate Students
Written by Jan Allen

Faculty Diversity: Problems and Solutions
Author: JoAnn Moody, PhD, JD
Order your copy at Amazon.com

Pamela Felder, Ph.D, Professor/Researcher/Author
On Doctoral Student Development: Exploring Faculty Mentoring in the Shaping of African American Doctoral Student Success

Pamela Felder, Ph.D, Professor/Researcher/Author
"Nurturing" and "Caring": Do These Terms Really Reflect the Strength of HBCUs and Their Impact on Doctoral Student Development?

Maria Guida, Successful Speaker, Inc.
An actor can sell you a product or keep you on the edge of your seat. Learn how successful business speakers apply tools from the stage to persuade business audiences and sell more ideas, products, and services.

Exploring Work Life Balance for the Female Doctoral Student
http://www.tcrecord.org/Content.asp?ContentId=15695